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used is not subject to inilpection under the
provisions of the Act. The Bill makes it
clear that, no matter what the circumstances
are, all scaffolding must come under the pro-
visions of the Act.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Can you give ut: par-
ticulars of accidents arising out of scaffold-
ig. under 8 feet in heighbt?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will be
pr-epared to do so in the course of my reply
or during the Committee stage. Many re-
ports have been received of foreigners being
employed who could not speak or understand
English. In one instance it was found that
three such men wvere employed. The scaf-
folding was badly erected and unsatisfac-
tory. The contractor was not on the job,
and as; the inspector could not make the mon
understand, he had to wait until he could
get into touch with the contractor who even-
tually bad the scaffolding demolished. There
aire many other instances which could be
quoted if necessary. Thus it is provided in
the Bill that no person shall be employed
where scaffolding is used unless he has suffi-
cient knowledge of the English language to
enable him to understand instructions issued
to him. The schedule to the Act provides
for the payment of fees: 5s. for every £100
or portion thereof of the cost or estimated
cost of the building to be erected, there being
in. limit as to the maximum amount to be
paid. The Bill provides for the payment
of 5s. for every £100 where such cost does
not exceed £10,000; 2s. 6d. for every addi-
tional £100 or portion thereof where the
cost exceeds £10,000 and does not exceed
£50,000, and a is. thereafter. The Bill also
provides that in no circumstances shall the
total fee exceed £100. The Bill also makes
the position considerably easier for con-
tractors when erecting lifts, and for
r-ainfers, si-nwriterc, electrieiqns, jild 0
In such cases the fee shall lie pavaqhie (.the
actual cost of all work done over a period of
twelve months, instead of tbeir having to
pay thre minimum fee for each job. some of
which may cost only, say, £10: I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Hon. GI. W. Miles, de-

bate adjourned.

Houxqe adjourned at 7.55 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-FRUIT TRANSPORT.

Southern Districts Embargo.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: In viewv of the fact that there is
no check on transport of fruit for centres
south of Narrogin when conveyed by motor
truck or otherwise, save by rail, and, fur-
ther, thatf fruit fly is, generally speaking,
under control, will he consider revising the
railway regulations which now preclude the
forwarding- by rail of fruit to certain s'outh-
ern districts?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The regulation referred to was is-
sued by the Agricultural Department, and
applies to fruit carried by motor as well
as by rail.

Consignments, for North-West.

Mr. FERGUSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it a fact that the Mid-
land Railway Company will not accept fruit
for the North-West under the special charge
of 5s. per case, including steamship
charges? 2, If so, will he please endeavour
so to arrange that this disability may be
overcomel

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, The company referred to
are not prepared to grant the concession.
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QUESTION-RAILWAYS, CONDEMNED
SLEEPERS.

Mr. NORTH (for Mr. J. H. Smith) asked
the Minister for Railways: 1, Is it a fact
that the Government have recently bought
approximately 1,000 condemned sleepers
from a non-naturalised person at Hes-
ford-siding? 2, Is he aware that all these
sleepers were cut by foreign labour? 3,
Will he state what price per sleeper or load
was paid for same? 4, Are these sleepers
bought marked with railway blue band, and
for what purpose are they being used?

The MINITXSTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Sleepers to the numibe r named
wvere jpir'hiaed at Hester recently, but it

is not known that the vendor is a non-natu-
ralised person. 2, No. 3, The sleepers were
purchased at a sattisfaetory price for the
purpose for which they were r.,juirzd. 4,
Sleepers were not marked with the blue
h)and. They are being used for the purpose
for which sleepers of an inferior quality,
such as these, are suitable.

QUESTION-OPOSSUM SEASON.
Mr. NORTH (for Mr. J. H. Smith) asked

the Minister representing the Chief Sea-
reotsry ± 1, On account of high price ruling
for opossum skinus, does he propose to open
the trapping season? If not, why not?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: I and 2, The matter is receiving
consideration.

MAIN ROADS ACT AMENDMENT BILL
-SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extension of rime.

On motion by the Minister for Works,
the time for bringing up the select com-
miltet's report was extended to the 11th
of September.

BILL-PROPERTY IN BOTTLES.

Introduced by Mr. Latham and read a
first time.

BILL-RESERVES.

In Committee.

Mt. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Reserve A7804:

Mr. NORTH: I understand the reserve
the subject of this clause is being investi-
gated by the Surveyor General. A pro-
position has been put up by the Claremont
Road Board to have these areas slightly
altered. I was told by the department that
this matter would be held in abeyance for
a few weeks until the question could bt
settled. Has it not been broughlt before the
Minister?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It i~s
true the Claremont people have made fur-
ther representations. I have no objection to
the matter being fully investig ated. still,
I should like to point out that the people
concerned did agree to the proposal in the
Bill.

Mr. North: That is quite true.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But at

the last moment they came along with a
further proposal. However, with a view
to securing finality in the matter, .1 am
prepared to report progress.

Progress reported.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 22nd August.

HON. SIR JAMES BITCHELL. (Nor-
tham) [4.411]: There is nothing in the
measure to which exception can be taken.
The Minister has brought down the Bill
rather earlier than usual.

The Minister for Lands: We may have
another one yet.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
always dangerous to bring down this Bill
at an early stage because, as with munici-
palities, so, too, with road boards, many
of them delay their requests for the closing
of a road until the last minute. For that
reason, in the past we have always kept the
Bill back. However, there can be no objec-
tion at nil to the House agreeing to the
road closures proposed in the Bill.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[4.42]: 1 support the opinion expressed
by the Leader of the Opposition. Even at
the present moment, in my constituency
negotiations are proceeding for the closing
of a road for the purpose of improving and
extending the school grounds. Only dur-

63D
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ing the week have I had a letter from the
Minister stating that the project has been
approved by the Government and is now
being attended to by the Public Works De-
partment. As the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has said, it is the general practice to
leave this Bill until late in the session so
that all roads to be closed can be dealt with
in the one measure. Possibly the roads in-
eluded in the Bill are especially urgent, but
if they are not I suggest the Bill be de-
layed so that we may embody in it any
more road closures that may come along.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (]lot,.
]N. F. Troy-Mt. Magnt-in reply) [4.441:
It should not be necessary to point out to
the members who have spoken that the
work represented in the Bill is done in
the department. As for negotiations pro-
ceeding, there are always such negotiation;
going on, and always will be. When the
last possible road is included in the Bill
of the session, there will still he negotia-
tions in hand for the closing of other roads.
it is always during a parliamentary session
that local authorities come forward with
their proposals; during the recess they
have no applications of the sort to make. I
think Ave ought to carry the second read-
ing now.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In (:omm~ittee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee with
out debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-UNIVRSITY or WESTERN
AUSTRALIA ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 3rd September.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.47] : 1 suppose this Bill has been
prepared by the University for submission
to the House by the Premier. The Univers-
ity authorities desire adequately to control
their land at Crawley. With that we all
agree. I should have thought they had the
power they require, but the Premier says it
is not so, and we must therefore give it to

tbemn. The Bill provides for charges for

ladmission to the grounds. For the most
part, no doubt, the grounds will he open to
the public subject to the regulations the
Univer-sitv will make. To this we have no
objection to offer. The Bill also contains
power whereby the authorities may control
tin domestic affairs of the University. To
this wve have 110 objection. I doa not know
why the Premier suggested that the Univers-
ity should have the right to impose penalties
for offences committed against the by-laws
made under the Act. The penalties should
be imposed by the Government, not by the
University authorities. The fines should not
go) to them, either. I doubt if in any other
Act it is provided that fines shall go to an
outside body. I have serious fault to find
with one particular clause in the 13W. This
provides that the accused shall have to prove
his innocence. I doubt whether that can be
found in any other Act of Parliament.

The Premier: The hon. member has mis-
toad the clause.

Hon. Sir JA2IES MITCHELL: It says
tbat anyone who is charged with an offence
shall he deemied guilty until he affords proof
1o the contrary.

The Premier: Not as to the offence, but
that it took place in the Crawley grouds.
That is a different thing. He has to prove
thast he was not on the grounds of the Uni-
versity.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
clause refers to any prosecution for an of-
fence against the by-laws. The University
wonld have no control over land other than
lhiiversity land, so that the by-laws will
cover every offence no matter how it is conm-
mnitted. The Premier particularly referred
to, the laud at Crawley.

The Premnier: A person may have been
just outside the University rounds.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then he
should be prosecuted as any other person
would be. The Bill is intended to permit
the authorities to control their own land,
to be masters within their own preserves.
When a man is charged with an offence, it
should he necessary to prove the case against
him.

The Premier: The case will have to be
proved against him.

Hon. Sir JAINES MITCHELL: Under
the Bill, he will be called upon to prove his
innocence.

The Premier: No.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
so. The House should not agree to any
si-ch provision.

The Premier: The clause does not read
in that way. Whoever takes the prosecution
will have to prove the charge.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
so but I doubt it. There is no need for a
clause worded as this is.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We

should not pass it in this form.
Mr. Mann: It says any prosecution for

any offence.
The Premier: That is only half the clause.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-

muier should have read the clause before.
Had he done so, he would not have allowed
it to appear as it is. As the Bill is drafted
by the University authorities, naturally it
comes down in the form in which it ;va~
suggested to the Parliamentary draftsman.
If we allowed departmental officials to draft
legislation that affects their particular in-
terests, we would have many Bills that woul.Il
not he approved by the House. In their
anxiety to take power, which no doubt they
would exercise with discre~tion, the Univers-
ity authorities have gone a little further
than is nee~qnry.

Mr. Mann: The Railway Department have
not the power you are asking for here.

The Premier: I am pretty sure they have.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre.

mier does not propose that the power I sug-
gest is contained in the Bill should be given
to the University, so that when we get intc.
Committee he will amend that clause.

The Premier: I do not know.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We must

turn out a good Bill. We are not going
to give more power than is usually given in
the administration of an Act of Parliament.
We should give the University power to pro-
tect its property, grounds, trees, etc. Craw-
Icy is a beautiful place and we want it to
remain so, but we are not content to pass a
clause requiring a person to prove his inno-
cence. Apart from the penalties going to
the University, these are the main objections
I have to the Bill.

Mr. Sleeman: Do you think that every
man should be deemed innocent until he is
proved guilty?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
no objection to the passing of the second
reading, but I hope before we get into Comn-

mittee the Premier will satisfy himself as
to the meaning of the words to which I
have referred.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do the King's Pars:
Hoard possess these powers over their land?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think so. We should be very careful before
passing legislation of this kind.

Mir. Sleeman: Under the Gold Stealing
Act people have to prove their innocence.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
a special Act.

ifr. Sleeman: That was wrong, and this
is just as wrong.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
shlould not extend the principle, although
that is a different matter.

Air. Sleeman: The principle is the same.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not

think so. The offence that is committed may
be a trivial one, but to the University author-
ities it may be serious.

Mr. Sleeman: According to British fair
play, a man is deemed innocent runtil he is
found guilty.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I agree.
We shall be at one on this matter.

Mr. Sleeman: As it happens we shall be
at one on this.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am so
certain of winning that I have no further
opposition to offer to the Bill.

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [4.58]:
I agree with the remarks of the Leader of
the Opposition. There is another point,
however, I should like the Premier to con-
sider before we go into Committee. It is
clear from the plan of the University
rounds that they have a large frontage to
the Swan River. For many years there has
been an understood right of way through
the grounds.

The Premier: They have no frontage
really.

Mr. RICHARDSON: They look out upon
the river. Many thousands of people
travelling from Perth, West Perth, Leeder-
ville, Wembley and Subiaco desire to visit
Crawley beach during the summer.

Mr. Marshall: Or the City Baths.
Air. RICHARDSON; This matter was

brought prominently before the Subiaco
Municipal Council, who agreed to lay down
a footpath in Myers-street. That street is
centrally situated between the terminus of
the Nedlands tramway and the Perth-Fra-
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man tie-road. If people pass through the
University ground;, Myers-street goes direct
to Crawley beach. 'Many thousands of
people-I have seen them frequently myself
-traverse that route. They take the tramn,
alight at Myers-street, and then proceed to
Crawley Beach. I have no strenuous op-
Position to offer to the Bill, hut the Premier
might consider the granting of a right-of
way through, so that people travelling from
this end may be able to get to the beach and
the baths.

The Premier: Through the University
grounds?

M1r. RICHARDSON: Yes.
The Premier: We have no power to do

that.
Mr. RICHARDSON: Otherwise it mneans

that ;thee people will have to go by way of
the Perth-Fremiantle road, which involves
travelling a long distance round; or thev
must go to the tenninius of the Nedlands line
and then travel up the river to get to
Crawley beach. The Government and the
Public Gardens Board, I understand, are
anxious that Crawley Beach shall become
one of the pleasure Spots of the metropolitan
area. Under the Bill, however, even people
coming from Claremont will have a eon;id-
erable additional distance to travel it no
opening is made just about the middle of
the University rounds.

The Premier: That is an impossible re-
quest.

Mr. RI1CHARDSON: I do not think so.
For years and years there has existed an
oyster-shell footpath, which people have
used believing it to he a public thoroughfare.
Another point for consideration is that the
3d. section of the Crawley tram ceases where
the footpath is. Thus people may traverse
that footpath into a part of Nedlands, by
merely taking a 3d. tram ride from Perth.
If we are going to grant the University all
the powers mentioned in the Bill, it will
mean giving the institution some extreme
powers.

The Premier: Extreme powers over their
own property.

Mr. RCAUON- Nevertheless we

should study the public as well as the Uni-
versity.

The Premier: Why not propose that in
reg~ard to any individual's private property?

Mr. RICEEARDSON: We do not give such
powers or rights in connection with private

properties. There is no necessity for it. In
this ease, however, there must be some such
necessity, or the Premier would not have
broug-ht down the Bill. I am seeldag to
preserve the rights of thousands of metro-
politaii residenits who desire a short route to
Crawley heach. The Bill proposes to cut
away the opportunity for popularising the
beach. Accss to it, if the Bill passes av
printed, will niot he as convenient as it is
now. Possibly the Premier sees some diffi-
culty which he cannot overcome, hut all I
am asking him now is that he should eon
sider the plan further before the Bill goes
into Commit tee. The lion, gentleman would
be conferring a great benefit on many
thousands of metropolitan residents if he
arranged for a right-of-wkay from Myers-
street to Crawley. That is all I ask re-
garding this measure.

MR. MANN (Perth) [5-.51: 1 desire to
draw the Premier's attention to paragraph
(k) in Subelause 1 of Clause 2, which pro-
vides power to make a by-law requiring "any
person using, such lands to give his namne and
address, whenever required so to do, by any
police constable," which is all right, "or ser-
vant of the University." The la1st words con-
fee extremne powers on untrained and prob-
ably unqualified persons to approach mem-
bers of the public with a demand for their
names. Western Australia, I believe, is the
only Australian State in which it is a crim-
inal offence to refuse one's namue to a con-
stable. I say nothing agmainst that provision.
which has proved extremely useful if) the in-
vestigation of crime. But the Premier is; going
the wrong way in giving that power to every
servant of the University. To refuse one's
name renders one liable to n fine of £20. If
a court hears that John Browni has refused
to give his name on the University ground,
that amounts to proof that he has been on
the University grounds. All thans is requirt-d
in such circumstances is evidence that John
Brown refused to give his name to, say,
William Jones. It may he, however, that
John Brown was not on the 'University
grounds at Al. The affair may have hap-
pened on the foreshore or at Crawley.

The Premier: That is a very likely thing
for a Unix'ersity official to do, io, it nodl

Mr. MANN: Probably there will be scores
of officials employed on the University
grounds-gardleners and other c.rv anti-an d
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every one of them is to have the right to de-
inand names.

The Premier: But these grounds will be
fenced in with a high fence. They will not
be open to the public except through gate-
ways. They will be enclosed. Imagine any
University official demanding the name of a
person outside the fence! There is valuable
property on the grounds, and they should be
fenced in.

Mr. MANN; Many other public bodies
in this State have valuable property to pro-
tect, but have not been granted this power.
The ordeiliei at Government House have no
such power; neither have the officials of the
Railway Department.

The Premier: Of course they have.
Mr. MANN: They have not.'
The Prennier: How cio they take legal

action against persons for committing of-
fences on railway property?

Mr. MANN: It is not an offence t6 re-
fuse ones name to a railway official, and it
is necessary for the railway official to prove
that an offence was committed on railway
property. I hope the Premier will reconsider
the paragraph in question, which gives ex-
tremely wide powers to possibly irrespon-
sible and certainly untrained persons. The
by-law would not he administered by re-
sponsible officers of the University but pro-
bably by gardeners.

The Premier; Do you think that every-
body wvho is not a policemen is irrespon-
sible I

Mr. MANN: In that line of work. To do
such work a man must lie trained.

The Premier: There are a few irrespon-
sible men in the police force also.

Mr. MANN: Unfortunately irresponsible
persons are to be found in every walk of
life. That, however, does not make the
position better. I do not think the Premier
has really read this paragraph before.

The Premier: I have read everything in
the Hill.

Mr. MANN: I hope the Premier will read
the paragraph again and reconsider the po-
sition.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[5.10]: 1 candidly admit that I do not like
giving the University all the powers pro-
posed by this measure. I would like to
hear the Premier in opposition to a Bill
proposing to enable the University to make
by-laws for the purpose of interfering with

the general public. The bon, gentleman
says the institution should have these rights
in respect of its own property. That is cor-
rect. Everybody has such rights, but not by
virtue of special legislation. The Bill says
that such by-laws shall be approved by the
Governor-in-Council and published in the
"Government Gazette," but the position is
that as a rule we require by-laws and regu-
lotions to be laid upon the Table, memb~ers
thus being enabled to scrutinise them in the
public interest.,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think that
has to be done.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: It is nut men-
tioned in (hie Bill. As the member for Perth
(Mr. Main) has pointed out, in connection
with the University lands it is proposed to
g1rant the institution authority to do things
that would not he in the public interest.
There is a danger. It is not desirable that
Parliament should give to any person, even
if associated with the University, powers
equal to those of a police constable, who
is an educated and responsible man, whose
special duties are outlined to him, and who
goes through a probationary period, during
which he is instructed in the limits of his
}powers and the justice of his actions. Uni-
versity officials might do things that mem-
1,eys of this Chamber would not like. Again,
it is proposed to give the University power
to make regulations for the control of
students and servants of the University. I
do not know that special legislation in that
direction should be granted. So far as my
knowledge and memory go, no proposal of
this nature has previously been submitted
to Parliament. Have the King's Park Hoard
powers of this description? The members
of that board have heavy responsibilities in
caring for a public park where trees, shrubs
and plants need protection. They discharge
those responsibilities. I admit that fre-
quently members of the public abuse the
privileges granted them in the Kinks Par-k.
A certain amount of vandalism occurs there,
hut, notwithistanding that fact, the King's
Park Board have not asked Parliament for
powers equal to these. The measure needs
amendment in Committee. I shall not op-
pose the second reading, but I ask the Pre-
mier not to take the Committee stage now,
hut to allow members an opportunity to
scrutinise the clauses of the Bill more
closely. Further, I would respectfully sug-
gest to the Premier, if too much expense is
not involved, to furnish the Chamber with a
map of the lands, under consideration. My
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knowledge of Crawley, for instance, is that
which is gained from many pleasant out-
ings on the shores; of the Swan River, where
the Government have built up a fine park
and where many thousands of men, women,
and children enjoy the summer evenings and
also the simmer days. I do not know what
extent of land the University hzw. Is there
still an approach to the lands which thle
public have enjoyed as a park'

The Premier: The lands are separated
from it by a road and by the tramway going
to Nedlands. The roadway and the tramway
separate the foreshore of the Crown land,
from the University lands.

Hon. Sir ,James Mitchell: It is well de-
fined.

Mr. Latham: Yes, by the north side of
the road.

Him. W. D. JOHNSON : It has been the
custom in connection with Hills of tis
nature to prepare a plan and hang it onl the
walls of the Chamber, so that members niav
he able to follow the discussion. Those withl
better knowledge of the matter than I pos-
sess will no doubt see that adequate pro-
tection is obtained, particularly the member
for Subiaco (Mr. Richardson), who is
specially interested, his electorate being- in
close proximity to the University land.I
should indeed he sorry if the University
were given power to interfere wvith the right
of people to visit that glorious spot which
so many of them enjoy summer after sum-
iner. The Bill is not one to he viewed with
much enthusiasm, since it proposes to dele-
gate powers-for that is a course which
should not he taken if it can possibly lie
avoided. Here it is proposed to empower
an outside author-ity to act as a police con-
stable, and to make by-laws which Parlia-
ment will not have opportunity or the Tight
to scrutinise. The University is also to be
empowered to make regulations for the dis-
cipinse of students and employees. Those
regulations will not be subject to any
scrutiny whatever. I followed the Premier
closely when lie was% speaking regarding the
provisions of the Bill, and I think lie said
the measure was necessary because it was
not desirable that a fence should be put up
roundi this particular land.

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. W. D. .1IHNSON: Did not thne Pre-

mier say that that might lie done?
The Premier: No. I said that the Uni-

versity authorities did not desire to excludc
the public from the University ground. If
we do not give them the powers sought in

the Bill, they mnay put up a fence around
the property and exclude the people from
the g-round, entirely. The University auth-
critics desire these powers in order to pro-
tect valuable gardents, trees and building.,
otherwise they will bie forced to exclude t! -
puiblie: entirely.

lion. W. D. JuLINSOX: If the Premier
will agree to some respite between the carry-
ig of thle secoiid reading and the Commit-

lee stage, I shall be satisfied. It is the duty
ci lion. miembers, to see that public interests
are protected. We should he careful that we
dc, not agree to handing over too extensive
powers to the University authorities. Al-
though .1 ala satisfied that those authorities
deserve the dislincetion the lremier proposes
to confer uplon them, it is well, in the public
initerests, that Parliament should have sonie
Nay regarding regulations that may In,
li-manel tinder tile provisioins of the Bill.

THE PREMIER (Hon. 1'. Collier-
Boulder-in reply) [5.17] : lion, members
are needlessly alarmed regarding the powers
propolsed to he granted to the University
authorities under the provisions of the Bill.
As a matter of fact, it is because the Uni-
versity people desire that their grounds shall
lie in the nature of a public park and as,
such openI to the people at all reasonable
hours for their use and boimelit, that they
ask for the rower to control those who may
visit the grounds. It must be remembered
that those grounds are in the nature of pri-
vate property. The University authorities
could erect a fenice or a stone wall round the
property and entirely exclude the public.
That is what they will he forced to dto un-
less Parliament grunts them reasonable
powvers by which they will be able to coil-
trol visitors to the r-ounds. Something like
£600,000O is being spent oim the erection of
public buildings. Hon. members may not
be aware that thousands of young-trees have
been plantied there duiring the past 12 mionth
and aire growuig- well. We know what hasp-
lpents when boys ., are let loose. We know
(lhe vanildalisml that has Liken place in King's
Park wvhere '-nuzu trees have been destroyed,
trees that would have hieautified the Pairk
in years to come. The powers sought are
really such as will enable the University
auithorities to protec-t their own property.
It is from that viewpoint thalt the regala-
tions will 1)e required.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think they
aime necessary.
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The PREMIER: I have not looked up the
Act under which the members of the Kiug's
Park Board operate.

Mr. Latham: There is no Act; it is a mat-
ter of regulations.

''be PREMIER:- I am sure that the mem-
bers of the King's Park Board have great
powers because I remember reading two or
three weeks ago that one of their officials
himself arrested three boys he had discovered
breaking down trees. Unless we give sub-
stantial powers to the officers or servants of
a body such as the University of Western
Australia or the King's Park Board, we will
never secure the conviction of people guilty
of destroying or dameaging tries or property
belonging to those institutions. If it is ne-
cessary for anyone who detects culprits dam-
aging property to hunt for a policeman be-
fore taking action, no such offenders will
ever be prosecuted. It is essential that offi-
cers who happen to see anyone destroying
property belonging to the University or to
King's Park Board shall have power to take
action. I think the member for Perth (Mr.
Mann) wvilt find that the railway authorities
have great powers regarding offenders.

Mr. Mann: The Premier has not explained
the necessity for the averment clause.

The PREMIERI: I will deal with that mat-
te]- before I finish my remarks. The member
for Subiaco (Air. Richardson) took up an
attitude that was quite unreasonable. It may
be unfortunate that sonic people who have
been accustomned to an open stretcha of coun-
try across which they were able to proceed
to the water front, will now have to go
round by sonic other route. HEon. members
will realise that muist be inevitable seeing
that the University buildings are being
erected on the gronds. If it bad been pri-
ralte land that had formerly been open for
anyone to cross by the nearest track to the
river foreshore, and the owner decided to
erect a fence around the property or to
erect buildings, the public would have been
exeluded just the samne. I do not think it
could be expected that a public highwayv or
thoroughfare should he permitted through
the centre of the 'University grounds, as
sonic hon. members suggested, in order that
people might he able to get to the river by
means of the shortest route. Regarding the
references that have been made to Clause 4,
T am satisfied hon. members have not read
the full clause. The first two lines of the

second paragraph were read by them and
they jumped to the conclusion that a man
charged with any offence had to prove his
innocence. The clause does not say that at
all.

Mry. Manna: Of course not.

The PREMIER: All it says is that if a
man is charged with an offence and the
statement is made that the offence took place
on land forming part of the University site
at Crawley, the statement shall be deemed
to be proved.

M1r. Manln: That is the essence of the
crime, that it did take place on Crawley
grounds.

The PREMIER: No; the damage to trees
or whatever the offence consists would he
the essence of the crime that took place at
Craiwley.

Mr. Mann: That is the point.

The PREMIER: How will such a charge
be proved? If a man says he was not on
the Crawley grounds at the time when he
was charged with being there, how could
the ease be lproved against him otherwise?

Mr. Mann: As proof always has to be
established-by evidence.

The PREMIER: Here is property that
is well defined by roads on all 8ides, by the
main Perth-Fremnantle road on one side, by
the tramway arid roadway through to Ned..
lands on another side, and by a roadway on
the third side. No one would be likely to
lay a charge against a person of having been
on that ground who was not actually on
the ground, hub was somewhere else. That
would be very likely, would it noti

Mr. Lathamn: Cases of mistaken identity
have becen known from time to time.

The PREMIER: That may he so. For
ray part, I dto not think too much power has
been asked fur by the University authorities,
hut at the same time I have no desire to
take the Bill through the Committee stage
to-day. I will consult the University author-
ities c-n the points raised. I am sure they
do Dot desire to have any greater powers
than they deemi necessary. They wish the
grouinds to be open to the people for use
as a public park. We can take the Corn-
mtittee stage at a later sitting.

Question piut and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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BILLS (3-RETUBKED.

1, Stamp Act Amendment.
2, Industies Assistance Act Continu-

ance.
31, Divorce Act Amendment.

Without amendment.

BILL--ELECTORAL PROVINCES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 3rd September.

HON SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thern) [5.25] : The first portion of the Bill
contains provisions that are old friends, We
have had the samte proposals before the
House time and again. They were intro-
duced several times by the Premier when he
sat in Opposition, and I think once since
he has occupied his present position,

Air. Sampson: It has become a habit.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. I

do not know that we need discnss the pro-
posed alteration-i to the franchise at any
great length. I would like to feel that the
people were concerned to an appreciable ex-
tent about elections, or about electing people
to another place.

Mr. Sleeman: They are.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHTELL: There
are a lot of people entitled to be enrolled
on the Legidative Council rolls whose names
do not appear there; they do not bother
to become enrolled. 'We know that there
were' 70,000 householders or occupiers of
houses in 1921. Since then a great many
new houses have been built. We know that
the number of householders in 1021 was just
about equal to the number of electors en-
rolled for the Legislative Council Provinces
in 1928. Yet there have been a great num-
ber of houses built since 1921.

Mr. Sleeman: There are people living in
houses to whom you will not give a vote.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
are a number of people who may own land,
or hold their properties under lease from the
Crown, and many others who are entitled
to exercise the franchise in connection with
the Legislative Council, but who do not do
so. Tt is a very simple matter for a person
to secure a vote for the Legislative Council.
It is not a rich man's House; it is the House
of the man who is thrifty, the married man

who occupies a house with a rental value of
£17 per annum.

Mr. Kenneally: And not always married
mnen will he able to exercise the franchise,
unless you agree to amend the legislation,

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The
married mian is nearly always able to have a
vote for the Legislative Council. At any
rate there are very few married men in the
metropolitan area wvho arc not entitled to a
vote,

Mr. Kenacally: But the- married men in
the metropolitan area do not desire to have
preference over married people living on the
goidields or in the timber districts. You
will not give those people a vote, and we
want all to have the vote.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I sant
afraid the mnember for East Perth (le.
Kenneally) wishes to make his speech nowv
instead of awaiting his opportunity!l I do
not know that the men on the goldfield,
are so very keen to have a vote for the
Legislative Council, nor yet to exercise
it when they have it. If the bon. member
will study the statistics regarding Upper
House elections for the last 20 years anti
also those applying to elections of member;
to this House, lie will see that a small per-
centage of the votes available were aetunl
east.

The Premier: The percentage of votes
east was pretty high for this House.

Hon Sir JAMES ITCHELL: In sonic
electorates it was, hut not in others. I sup-
pose 84 per cent. was the highest percentage
recorded. Then again there aire many people
whose names appear on the roll, but whoi
cannot vote; they may he dead or may have
left the district. At any rate, we are now
di.seussing the desire that the Premier says
the people have to get themselves enrolle'd
so that they may vote in connection with the
election of members of the Legislative Coun-
cil. I do not believe there is the slightest
wish on the part of the great bulk of the
people to become enrolled as lie suggests.

Mr. Lutey: You are, mhtaken.
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I have,

talked with people in different parts of the
country and I have not heard anything to
indicate the slightest wish along the lines,
indicated by the Premier's proposal, Unle ,s
members themselves raised the point, I do
not think they would receive any reqneit for
such legislation. I think there should be
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some qualification. It is nmore important to
the people who are earning a daily wage that.
-we should have good government than that
we should have these amendments to the
Constitution. Still, there can be no doubt
that this House really has control. It ha,,
control of finance, and only this House can
make and unmake Governments. We ad-
minister the affairs% of the country, not an-
other place.

The Premier: We have not control of the
making of laws.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes we
have, very largely. I have no complaint
against another place for refusing to ap-
prove of some of the Premier's proposals in
the last five years. Quite the reverse. An-
other p~lace has been altogether too ready to
pass legislation submitted by the present
Government. Only to-day the Premier
secured the return of a taxation measure
unquestioned and without an amendment,
an1d I think a sieconid Bill was returned from
another place at the same time also without
amnendment. Consequently Ithe Premier has
nothing to complain about regarding thle
treatment he has received at the hands of
another place. The- Premier is not content
with the present franchise of the Council.
No matter how temporary a structure mnay
be, so long as it is fixed to the ground the
occupant, according to the Premier, should
have the right to vote for another place.

The Premier: I think everyone should
have a vote for another place, even a lodger.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
the Premier has stated before to-day that
the Federal Senate, elected in that way, is
a failure. The Premier might as well go
the whole hog and ask us to agree to -what
lie wants. Why does he come down with this
half-hearted measure? Surely a half-hearted
measure of this kind doe-; not appeal to the
Premier?

The Premier: in Committee we could
amend it in that direction.

H1on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 'Membhers
supporting the Government cannot be satis-
fied with a half-hearted measure. I suggest.
that they consider whether it would be ad-
visable to reject this nmeasure end keep on
rejecting similar proposals until the Premier
brings down a Bill that will meet their
wishes entirely.

The Mlinister for Justice: You know that
the British Constitution has been built up
on the spirit of compromise.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTITCHELL: TChere is
110 question of comipromise -with the Minister
when it cones, to electoral matters. I shall
have sonmething to say to him later when ho
brings at certain measure before uts.

Thle 'Minister for Justice: [ shall ho glad
to hear you.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCIIELLj: I hope
the Minister will not only hear but will heed
mid approve of the alterations that I shall
suggest. The proposals contained in this
[Bill aire old friends. Every structure with
four pegs driven into the ground is to con-
stitute it satisfactory dwelling and entitle the
occupant to a vote for another place.

The Premier: It says "house."

Ron. Sir JAMES MIT CUELL: If that
is sufficient, it would be better to adopt
another course and provide that every mar-
ried main shall have a vote. If three or four
fellows put up a temporary stnieture as A
home, according- to the Premier, it would
give theii the right to a vote for another
place. The other proposal contained in the
Bill is somewhat novel. It provides that the
boundaries for electoral provinces shall be
fixed as ire fixed thie boundlaries for electoral
districts9, naniely, by appointing a Connis-
sion and providing a quota. Two elec-
tors, in the agricultural area, are to
be equal to three electors in the metro-
politan area, and one elector in the
mining and pastoral area is to be equal
to two electors in the agricultnral area. That
will result for the timie being in the pro-
vinces remaining as they are. So far
as I can judge there will he no altera-
tion. If the measure he pat into operation
at once, T suppose the present rolls will be
the ones on which action will hie taken.
There are 37,000 voters in the metropolitan
area and there will be three provinces as at
present ceh represented by three members,
nine members in all. The agricultural area
will comrniac four provinces as at present
ivith*29,1.50 voters, and] on the gold fields
there will be two provinces representing 6,114
voters. The quota in the metropolitan area
will be 11,073, in the agricultural area 7,383,
and on the goldfields 3,691. That is the posi-
tion to-day. If the rolls be in order, all that
we shall he doing will be to adjust the boun-
daries in accordance with the present divi-
sions. I do not know that I take any excep-
tion to the proposal. The danger is that the
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metropolitan area may grow more rapidly,
or that in the metropolitan area there may he
more people entitled to enrolment who are
not now enrolled. If that be so, I remind the
Premier that the goldfields would have a
very' fair chance of losing a province. That
is the danger. T do not think it would be
right to give the metropolitan area more
than three province-,. Represented as it is
to-day by nine members, it is well repre-
sented, and T think the agricultural area is
also satisfactorily represented. T have no
objection whatever to the goldfields repre-
sentation being six members, and I do not
suppoce that any other member of this
House ohjects to it, either. A Commission
is to be appointed and the Chief Electoral
Offier of the State i. to be a:mienmher of the
Commission on this oeasion. I hope the
greatest care will be exercised in fixing the
boundaries. When the boundaries were fixed
for the Assembly districts, T do not think
the care that we had a right tn t .xpoet was
exercised. I believe that one boundary in
Perth ran through a number of buildings
occupied by a considlerable number of peo-
pie. That was not as it should have been.
I dare s.ay it was a mistake. Generally, the,
Assembly boundaries cainnot be regarded as
bavipL- been satisfactorily fixed, though
probably when the votes come to be trans-
ferred and a proper cheek is made, it will
be found that the numibers in many; instances
have been inaccurately fixed. However, it is
of no use going hack to that. I hope mrat
care will he exercised in fixin~g the bouindaries
for the provinces. fn this Bill the Premier
bas defined metropolitan area, aaeiitnral
area, mining and pastoral area. That was a1
ther simple matter. I dIo not know whether

tePremier proposes that this mnasure shall
operate in May next. I doubt wh-ther it wiP
he possible to get the boundaries fixed, the
new rolls prepared and everything in readi-
ness for an election eight months hence. To
determine the Assembly boundaries we held
a sneial session because it was felt we
should have time to make provision for the
preparation of the rolls. That course was
wise and necessary. There is provision in
the Bill that if the boundaries he altered be-
fore M3ay, sitting members may continue to
represent the old provinces, and I supposre
they could be elected to the old provinces if
the boundaries were not fixed under this
measgure in time for that election. That
would mean waiting for two years for ain al-
teration of the Act-two years; longer than

would be the case if the measure operated
from Mfay next, It would be a totally dif-
ferent matter if the alteration of boundaries,
affected members of the Assembly, because
members here all retire on the one day.
Members of the Council, of course, are
elected for six years and one-third of them
retire every two year;, so there is not the
same need for hurry in their ease as there
was in our case.

The Premier: It would affect only Ifl
members, there.

Ron. Sir JAMES MWITCHELL. Yes. It
does not seem possible to get the boundaries
fixed and the rolls and everything else in
readiness for the election next May.

The Premier: Possibly not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That,

however, will not matter very mucli. I ob-
ject to the proposed alteration of the qua Ii-
flea tion. The Premier does not believe very
much in his own proposal, so the Bill mnight
just as wvell go by the board. I do not be-
lievc there are many people really concerned
about the qualification for the Council voter.
I suppose the Premier has no information
about the state of the rolls. If he looks at
the number for each province, hie will Ncc
that the metropolitan provinces vary froin
7,000 to 21,000.

The Premier:- What nitmber are entitled
to be enrolled and are 'lot e]"olled is difficult
to say. The Mfetropoli tan- Suburban pro-
vince has been growing considerably.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
no doubt about that. We have to remember
that practically aie-half of t-he people in the
State are living in the muetropolitan area,
and that one-half of the houses in the State
are erected in the metropolitan area. Cn
sequently, there may be very few not on the
rolls who are entitled to he enrolled. I do
not suppose the Premier would like to see
more than nine members representing the
metropolitan area or fewer than six repre-
seuting the goldfield%. I do not know
whether Wiluna will save the situation for
the rotdfield-. The present roll -will leave
the representation as it is. That is what we
want, and I should be very sorry to see an.)
change. I merely warn the Premier that if
there is an increase in the metropolitan area,
there will need to be an increase on the gold-
fields if the gnldfields are to retain six seats.
I am opposed to the Premier niixing up the
two thingas. in one Bill-the fixing of boun-
daries and the franchise. They should have
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been kept separate. I wish to vote with hint
on the boundaries portion of the Bill and I
wish to vote against him on the other por*-
tion of the Bill.

The Minister for Works: You had better
help him,

Hon. Sir JAIMES MITCHELL: No, he
can get hi-s own 26 supporters if he wants
the Bill passed. He will need to have every
one of his supporters present.

The Minister for Works: If you help us,
we shall reciprocate at some other time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Some-
times I read "Hfansard" and I find myself
sutrprised at the moderation of members who
sit on this side of the House, having regard
to the attitude that was displayed towards.
me when I submitted similar legislation.
Tihe present Government have nothing to
complain of. If he hopes to pass the Bill
the Premier will have to separate the two
proposals. I have no doubt that Mr. Sayer
will help him to find a way to do this. It
is a pity that the Premier has broughit in
the two proposals under the one cover.
While wishing to support the Premier's pro-
posal for the alteration of the boundarlies
of the provinces-

The Premier: Then you will vote for 'he
second reading of the Bill, and in Commnitks
vote against the reduction of the franchise V

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do n&'
need to vote against it or to vote for it
It is an amendment of the Constitution and
consequently it is the Premier's funeral, ad
he must see to it that he has the numbers
present if he wants to put the second read-
ing through.

The Premier: Those who are opposed to
one part of the Bill will vote for the secotIl
reading.

Hot. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I thoughi
the Premier had some ulterior motive in
bringing down the two proposals together,
hut I do not think we can be caught in that
way. We at-c all willing to oblige the Pre-
mier.

Mr. Chesson: Are you in favour of the
alteration of the boundaries of another
place?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I a!m in
favour of the alteration of the boundaries,.
but I cannot support the second readiint o-f
the Bill. If the Premier thinks that by
joining the two proposals he will get sup-
port for the second reading, he is mistaken.
Anyrway. it is the Premier's trouble. AN'ten

th'e Bill to alter the boundaries of this 1douse
wmi before us, I supported it and one half
the votes cast for it itame fromu this aide of
tilt' House.

MR. IATHAM (York) [5.49]: 1 am
sorry the Premier has imported intoi the
Bill two matters that really ought to be the
subject of two separate Bills. An amend-
went of the Constitution should not have
been included in the Bill we are now con-
sidering. One is an amendment of the Con-
stitution Act and the other an amendment of
I ie Electoral Act. It would have been fairer
if we had had two separate Bills, and then
we would have had the opportunity to ax-
press our opinions without feeling that
we were tied by either proposal. I agree-
that we should have an alteration of thec
Ihotwdaries of the provinces, but when we
get tacked on to it a debatable subject such
as an amendment of the Constitution, it
becomes a different matter altogether. f1
have gone carefully through the Bill and
while I agr-ce with the Premier that there
has been removed one of the objections
raised by another place1 that we should first
put our own House in order-

The Premier: Yes, that objection whicht
uwas raised on the previous occasion has now
disappeared.

Mr. LATHAM: Personally, ia respect of
another place I would aWe-e to the one vote
because, while there is nothing very serious
inl it, I do not think wie are justified in per-
mitting an individual to have a vote in
every province simply because he owns land
in every province. But when it comes to
the question of the dwelling house franchise,
I am not too sure how we will come out in
respect of that. Does it mean that if a man
puts up four sticks and covers them with a
galvanised iron roof that that will consti-
tute a permanent dwelling? It is a debat-
ahie point.

The Premier: The proposal is the same as
that contained in thle South Australian Act
which has been in force for many years.

Mr. LATHAM: I will accept the Pre-
mier's word for that; I have not seen the
South Australian Act. I will, however, give
the Premier my support if he will give us an
assurance that his party will delete from
their platform the aholition of the Legis-
lative Council.

Mr. Lindsay: You are speaking for your-
self only.

Several interjections.
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Air. LATHAM: I know that members op-
posit will not suippliy me with a copy of
their constitution. I read the other day their
agricultural. policy and found that it was
almost word for word similar to ours.

31r. Marshall: You stole our policy.
Mr. LATHAM1: I am delighted to learn

that members Opposite have found some
virtue in a part of our polity arnd have seen
fit to take it.

The Premier:. No, you took ours
Air. LATHA.M: J know that in State poli-

ties and Federal politics as well, it is the
decided opinion that there should be only
one house.

The Premier: Not hero.
Mr. IJATHAM:. I did not know that that

plank in the Labour Party's platform had
beent removed in regard to this State.

The Premier: "The thoughts of men are
widened with the proces of the suns."

Mr. LATHAM1: The Premier has no rea-
son to complain shout the action of another
place so far as concerns leg-islation sent
from this House.

The Premier:- That is why we have
changed our opinions,
Mr. LATH AM : T do not think he can find
fault with the treatment the present Gov-
ernment have had at the hands of another
place.

The Premier: By broadening the franchiise
of another place we want to make them even
more secure, so secure that there will he no
possibility of abolition.

Mr. LATHAM: Will the Premier give
ine an undertaking that he will leave the
party if they replace the plank dealing with
thte abolition of the Counvil?

The Premier: I will.
Mr. LATITAM: I will accept that under-

taking,
The Premier: That is my opinion and I

am not likely to change it.
Mr. LATH AMI: I notice that a Commis-

sion is to be brought into being to alter
the boundaries of the provinces. May T
suggest that tile Commission he asked to call
evidence to g-uide them in the fixing of the
boundaries? I do not say that politicians
should he aqked to give evidence, bitt there
-ire peoj)le whose services could be availed
of, people with a knowledge, wider perhaps
than that pmossessed by the Commissioners,
tad whose testimiony would enable the Corn-
iiionfhlrs itore elearly to define the boun-

daries and so make a fairer and better die-
trihution.

Mr. Marshall: They made a nice little job
ot the York boundaries.

Mr. LATHAM: T amn Dot complaining
about what they did at York, but I clajm
they are not infallible. A member Of the
judiciary was includcd in the personnel of
the Cornmission, and I do not question their
work, but even with a member of the judi-
ciary on the Commission, it is quite possible
for mistakes to be made. Leederville and
Mlt. Hawthorn show us how the Commission
calculated incorrectly in respect of numbers.
Surely there are people wvho can give the
Commission advice in that respect, and I
do nob think it is quite reasonable to expect
that three men can do exact lustice to altera-
tions such as we propose by the amtending
Bill. There is one point I have not been
able to understand in the Bill, and that is
in regard to the boundaries. There is no
doubt that the bouridarieis of the provinces
should he co-terminous with those of the
Assembly, at any rate in some respects.
Otherwise I should prefer that they be left
as they are. It has been an easy matter for
people to find out in which province they
were entitled to vote simply by ascertaining
tile electorate they were in. In the amiend-
big Bill it apipears possible to strike a line
in any part of an electorate without having
any co-term inous boundaries, and so I hope
some consideration will he given to this as-
pect when the Bill reaches, the Committee
stage. I notice by the schedule that the
metropolitani Lrea will still have three pro-
vinces, the agricultural four provinces, min-
ing and pastoral two provinces, and one
province for the North-West. We should
do somnething towardls making the electors
know in which province they are entitled to
vote. I agree with the Leader of the Oppo-
sition that the people do not interest them-
selves sufficiently ini these matters unless they
arc compelled to have their names enrolled.
Comnpulsion exists as far as the Legislative
Assembly is eoncerned, but regarding the
L~egislative Council hundreds of names do
not appear which should appear on the rofls.

Mr. Sleeman: M any of them are struck
off.

31r. LATHAM: At least something should
be done towards bringing about a better
condition of the rolls by inducing the people
to see that their names are added. I do
tnt like comtpulsion very much but when a
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person is under an obligation to the State,
he should honour that obligation. At an~y
rate, something shoudd be done to prevent
a continuance of the complaint that half
the people who are entitled to 'Upper House
enrolment are denied the franchise for that
House. They are debarred through lack
of interest. I 4nropose to support the second
rending. t am not committing- the members
of the Country Party in any way by speak-
ing as I have done to-night. T was pleased
to hear the promise made by the Leader of
the Government that lie would leave his
party if they replaced the plank to abolish
the Legislative Council.

MR. CHESSON (Cute) [6.1]:- I will sup-
port the second reading. I am in favour of
Ihe Bill, more particularly that part of it
which proposes to give to every adult per-
son an opportuinity to exercise fnll citizen-
ship. As the Premier pointed out in mov-
ing the second rending, at present the citi-
zenship of a person is hounded by his gee-
gratphical position in the State. Hundreds
of men holding freehold on the goldfields
probably arc not qualified to exercise the
franchise for the Council, -whereas in the
metropolitan area a person with similar
frei-hold would be qualified to be enrolled.'
On the goldfields, under the £1? qualifica-
tion which it is necessary to hold before
one can vote for a member of the Council,
it is very doubtfnI whether, if the property
were rated by the local authority, the
owner would he entitled to place his name
on the Council roll. That very often pre-
vents people from getting on the roll. Only
a. little while ago there were on the gold-
fields many prosecutions of people whvo had
placed their names on the roll, but were
objected to and ultimately struck off on the
score that they bad not the full qualffia-
tion. fin the metropolitan area. anybody
who has anyv sort of dwvellin2x at all is en-
titled to be enrolled and vote for a meuml-
her of the Council. I contend that any per-
son, whether living on thme goldfields, in the
metropolitan area or in the timber districts,
if a honseholder, shoild be entitled to be
enrolled for thme Coundil and to exercise
the franchise. BYv that means, hie will have
full citizenship and a say' in the election
of mecmnbers to both Houses. At present
the people on the goldfields enjoy only the
As;sembly franchise and are disfranchised
w-len it comes to a Council election. Yet

maniiy of those people have been on the
goidflelds for u number of years and were
among the original pioneers, who made pos-
sible the ad vance that has taken place in
this State. Those people are disfranchised,
although -nobody would deny that they are
perfectly good citizens. If only on account
of their pioneering work, I would give thema
votes for the Council. The Bill provides
for household suffrage for the Council, and
I will support it so as to give everybody
who has a hiomec of his own, full citizenship.
As to the fixing up of the boundaries, that
bas been gone into pretty thoroughly and
so I[ do not intend to touch upon it. The
Hill provides that persons who have pro-
perty in two or more provinces will be able
to say in which province they will vote.
It mactns doing swaly with plural voting.
At present a person having property in
all ten provinces is entitled to ten votes,,
which gives him and his class a big pull
over the rest of the community. After all,
an elector should not be entitled to exer-

risge morme than one vote, and the BUi givve-
him the right to decide for which province
hie will vote. I will support the second
reading, for I think the Bill will meet a
bung-felt want. Any maii who has been a
citizen of the State for any time should
lie able to exercise the franc-hise, not only
for the Assembly, but also for the Council.

On motion by the Minister for Works,
debate adjourned.

BILL-FAIR RENTS.

Seconud Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 3rd September.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [6.6]: This
is the second time we have debated this
Bill, and so far as I can gather, it is vir-
tually identieni with that brought down by
the Minister for Justice some five years
agoa. I confess.- I find it somewhat weani-
some to have to make a speech twice on the
same measure. It is wearisome, not only
for those who have to listen to it, but also
and in even greater degree for the member
who has to do the speaking. Members, of
course, cannot he expected to remember
what one said five years ago, but on the
other hand I remember it very well. I
thought the other night that the Minister,
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iii moving the second reading, showed a
distinct sense of weariness. It seemed to
me that he was rather battling to make
a case for his Bill, and was showing that
the subject was somewhat distasteful to
bim. I

The Minister for Justice: No, no! It
was enjoyable.

Mr. DAV: I do not flatter myself that
members will remember the somewhat
lengthy speech I muade on the last occasion.
But I have perused it again and came to
the conclusion that I then treated the
measure rather too seriously. I now think
the Bill, 'when I come to look at it with
five further years of Parliamentary experi-
ence than I had then, is really a very amus-
ing one.

The Minister for Justice: It is a very
serious one.

Mir. DAVY: If the Bill were like other
so-called fair rents Bills that have been
introduced in other parts of the world, in-
cluding at least two States of Australia,
I would say merely that in my opinion it
wvas a futile Bill and that, like similar
measures, it 'was bound to fail to cure the
evil it w'as designed to cure, and, in fact,
-was bound to mnake that evil worse. I
would say it was doomed to such failure
liecause it runs counter to that often quoted
immutable law, the law of supply and de-
mand. I wvould hare then merely quoted the
experience of those other countries, Eng-
land, Queensland and New South Wales,
where, since the introduction of fair
rents measures, so far from rents be-
ing reduced or kept lowv, the actual rents
have gone up.

The Minister for Justice: But not in the
swime ratio as in other places where there is
no such legislation.

Mr. DAVY: If this had been a measure
muerely similar to those others, my sub-
mission would have beens that those others
had hopelessly failed in the object for
which they were introduced, and that actu-
ally the real rents paid in New South Wales,
Queensland and England are higher to-day
than they ever would have been without that
legislation. I say "ral rents, because by
passing laws to make payment of rent above
a certain amount a criminal offence you can
force into concealment the real rents that
are paid. Any person coming from Sydney
will tell you that ifl order to get into a
house in that city you have to bribe the

existing tenant of the house. The Minister
the other night referred to what he called
"key money." I do not know what the
relevancy of that key-money bore to the
case he was making out. As a matter of
fact, in New South Wales, key-money is a
sum of money which passes, not firom a pro-
posed tenant to the landlord, hut from a
proposed tenant to the existing tenant. And
I am told on perfectly credible authority
that in Sydney, so great is the shortage
of houses, people wvill pay to the tenant of
a house a large sum of money, not for an
assignment of the lease, but merely for the
handing over of the key so that the person
paying the money can get in first in the rush
of applicants for a new tenancy of the
house. If this Bill had been such a measure
as those in New South Wales, Queensland
and England, my submission would have
been mecrely that it was futile, and would
only aggravate matters instead of making
them better. At the same time I would have
admitted that I thought other members were
well entitled to hold a different opinion,
and therefore I would have treated the
measure with a considerable amount of re-
spect, with all the respect due to anybody
who seriously makes an attempt, however
misguided it may he in my opinion, to
remedy an existing evil. But this measure
is not in the least like any other measure
of a similar kind with which I am
acquainted in any part of the British Em-
pire.

The Minister for Justice: It might be
better than any other in Australia.

Mr. DAVY: It might he) hut I am going
to endeavour to demionstrate that this meas-
lire is so different from the other measures
that it hears on the face of it its own con-
denination. This measure attempts to (10
things tbat no other fair rents measure has
ever attempted. It proposes in many in-
stances to confiscate-I use the word ad-
visedly-to confiscate as much as 80 per
cent, of a person's property. It proposes
to determine that exactly similar buildings
onl similar land, with an equal possibiity
for doing trade, and iu fact with everything
equal, shall he given a different value, in
some instances by hundreds per cent. I
submit that a Bill containing such a pro-
posal as that ceases to be merely futile.

Sitting sus9pended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. DAVY: If this had been an ordinary
Fair~ Rents Bill, modelled on the patterns of
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preceding ones, TI would have thought it
merely futile and hopeless of achievement of
its object. I would, however, have recog-_
nised that I iigt be wvrong, and would have
been prepared to give due respect to the
opinions of people who disagreed with me.
It seems to me, however, that the Bill before
us is simply amusing. With the greatest
respect to the Minister and members sup-
p)orting him, I. find it extremely difficult to
believe that anyone who has studied it
could really think it ought to be placed on
the statute book. If the party on this side
of the House were to stud y political advan-
tage Only, they would allow the Bill to go
through in its pristine crudeness, and use all
the influence which members on the Glovern-
ment side of the House pretend to think vc
have, to induce members of another place
to pass it, and I would predict, if the Gov-
ernment bad to carry the responsibility of
putting this legislation on the statute book,
they would end by' being extremely sorry.
It would produce such an extraordinary
state of confusion and so many' gross and
ridiculous anomalies that I believe an abso-
lute furore would be created, which would
materially affect the chances of the Govern-
ment being returned to power next 'March.

The Minister for Justice: We would take
the risk of that.

Mr. DAVY: I venture to say if the Mfin-
ister thought the risk of its being passed
was worth considering, the Government
would never have introduced the Bill.

The Minister for Justice: You are imput-
ing motives which are not worthy of you.
The argumnent is not sound.

Mr. DAVY: This Bill is merely amusing
I propose to indicate certain portions of it
wvhich T claim substantiate myv statement. If
the Bill becomes law, on the application of
any tenant or any lessor the Local Court will
be charged with the duty of determining
what the fair rent of any particular build-
ing is. The building includes the land upon
which it stands. For the purpose of deter-
mining that value it first of all has to decide
upon the capital value of the land and build-
iugs. The Bill provides that where the land
has been purchased and the building has
been erected by the lesior, or the land with
the building thereon has been purchased by
the lessor, the capital value shall be the
actual cost to such lessor. It goes on to
allow that if the building was erected before
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1915, 20 per cent, of the cost may be added.
Incidentally, thne cost of building since
1915 has gone up very much nearer 100
per cent. than 20 pei (cnt. From that extra
cost of building hats to be deducted deprecia-
tion, which is limited to 2 per cent. and 3
per cent. according to whether it is a brick
or a wooden building. That sounds simple
enough until we apply it to practical eases.
I ask members who are not yet impressed
by the absurdity of tine Bill to work out a
few instances. I wVill start off with a ease
that is within mny knowledge, the house in
which I live. That houuse was purchased by
me from a man who bought the land orig-
inally 20 years ago, and erected the building
upon it. I happen to know what it cost him
within the definition of the Bill at the time
I bought it. It cost him, allowing the 20
per cent., and applying this formula exactly,
and without putting any depreciation upon
it, approximately £1,600. I paid him £3,000
for it, and got good value for my' money.
If he had not sold -that land and building to
me and still held it, and if the Bill became
lawv, that gentleman from whom I bought
the house would have beeni entitled to get as
rent for it nine per cent, on £1,600. I paid
£E3,000, and so I could get nine per cent. on
£3,000 for no other reason except that T
have paid that figure. If I had bought the
neighibouring- house, wvhicb is almost identi-
cal so far ai land, value of building and
situation are concerned, and if the man, who
sold me the house I purchased, had remained
the owner, we would have had the spectacle
of two houses side by side, identical in value,
land and situation and all the amenities of
A residence, in the one case the landlord
charging nine per cent, on £1,600, and in
the other the landlord charging nine per
cent, on £3,000.

The Minister for Justice; Is there any
injustice about that7

Mr. DAVY: It is not based on common
sense or economics. We can pass laws until
we are black in the face, hut the people
will not observe them unless they begin to
coincide with counnoasense. Here we have
two properties side by side identical in every
way having the same accommodation, an
equally pleasant outlook, and containing the
same area of land. What is the use of a
law which says that the rent of one shall
be nine per cent, on £1,690, and the rent
of the other nine per cent, on £3,000? If
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cite loan owns something whichi is identi-
eat with another thing the law says is worth
£3,000, that man is suffering an injustice if
he is prevented fromn reaping the benelit ot
owlniug that which is worth C3,000.

The Mlinister for Justice: Tiure is the
icanwd increment to consider.

Mr. DAVY: 1 canl understand the logic
of a man wvio sitys that the unearned incre-
ment is created by the community, and
shioul therefore belong to the community.
I read Henry Oeorge many years ago. He
appealed to Inc as being- highly logical in
many respects, mnd as defining a theory,
u Iikh, it it was used within the bounds oi
practical politics, inight benefit the comn-
maunity if put into oiperation. But I (-all-
not understand the ii wm~ho says, spurac
fromn Henry George. by a ,troke of the pezo,
"'I am going to reduce that on's a operty
to the value of 1£1,600, and leave at £3,000
the other man's property that is identical
with it."

Mr. Lathan: Simply bcatuse. it has niot
changed hands.

Mr. DAVY: Yes. It is not logical. If
this amusing piece of legislation reaclies the
statute boo0k, and omw( of these two houses9
happents to be give-i by an adiiring father
to his daughter as a wedding present, that
person could not get anY rent for it. That
is time position, incedible as it seems. T
could multiply instant-es of the kind Iby like-
hundred. I will, however, quote at property
inl town known a, Sharp's Corner. This i,
on the north-west c'oracr of the interslection
of Barrack-street ainl Hay-strect - The lie-
tual corner shop is occupied by oue Shairp,
who runs at toba,omist's basine-,. That
little corner shop) is portion of a lproperty
which I din informed, was acquired by the
prelecessors of the ('onnor-Qainlan ettate
in lSQCG It extends about 240 links towards
Murray-street, halfway hetwcen Hay-street
suit Murray-street. The whole thing v.-i
purchased in 1886 for V3 000). The buildings
now upon it have ooly br-eak-up value. Were
a valuator to value the property he wvould
include nothing for the buildings. Tie n'mint
proved value as established by' thle Federal
mind State Valuation Departmentl for Inn.1l
tax pin-poses is to-day £90,000. If the Mlin-
ister puts, upon the statute ]look this wonder-
ful piece of legislation, the maximum rent
vihicli the owners of the w~hole of thep pro-
perty canl get will be nine per cent, onl
R5,000, although they are called upon to pay

State and Pedletal land taxation ot1 an onl-
improved value of £90,000.

The -Minister for Justice: That would all
be allowed for in the rent.

Mir. DAVY: What would het
The Minister for Justice: The rates and

taxes.
Mr-. DAVY: The _Minister cheerfully con-

templates the position that the owners of
this property will pay land tax onl an un-
improved value of £90,000, and he permitted
only to charge rent on the value of £5,000.
That is why I say this is amusing.

The Minister for Justice: It may be to
one or two people.

Mr. DAVY: I could quote another in-
stane of two large buildings.

The Minister for Justice : Thle esLt.-
wirhh-h orig-inally b)ought the property sutl
ownIs it.

Mr. DAVY: The original price to the
prtedecessors of the Connom-Quinilan esiate
wits £5,000. it was subsequently taken,
over 1) 'y the trustees of the Connior-
Quinlan cstate, but it has nev'er been
sold1 since it was originally purchased in
1886. Under the formula, therefore, which
the Minister has put before the House as,
presumalIy, a serious and sensible piece of
legislation, lie proposes by a stroke of the
pen, or rather with the votes of this House
and another place, to make the maximum
rent of that vastly valuable pr-operty 9 per
cent, on £5,000. When this Bill was last
before the House I (juoted the case of two
different buildings, one of them owned at
present by two companies in the same line
of busies-. If the Minister wants the names
Of the colapallies, I will tell them to him af-
telwards. One company, with a shrewd board
of directors-as a mutter of fact, I knowi
that one mnember of this ( hanmber has an
office in tile building--.teing their chance,
bought the building up for 940,000. 11,
other comp~jany shifted three or four hundred
yards away' to a position which woe ii itI
,uhstamitiall v out of the centre of the Lu-i-
niess area ol Perth, and bought a block
of hld and built, landl and building costing
thme company £50,000. The office accomnmo-
damtionm a ad rent, of the~ first comipany are
soimething, like three tiaiws a, great as those
of the other company. If' the Mlinister has
his war, Lhe total rents (if the buiiling- fur-
thest out and having only a third of the
othies accommodation, will be larger than
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tlAs reiits of the other building, which is 300
yards nearer the centre of the town.

Mr. Lambert: That was done with both
of those buildings on each corner of Howard-
street. I know the properties.

Mr. DAVY: I do not know what the hon.
member is talking about. Hie must be on
the wrong track. However, it does not mat-
ter'. There are the two buildings, and so far
as the choice of tenants is concerned, they
would probably rather have an office in the
building nearer the centre of the town than
in the other building. Yet, if the i'nister
has his way tenants will pay something like
three timesi the ren{, for the same accommo-
dation iii the itlore distant building as com-
pared with the other. One could go on mrul-
tiplying these instances indefinitely and
showing what a hopeless proposition it real-
ly is to try to colpe with demand as against
supply, Another point is that if we are to
have these extraordinary inconsistencies, the
tenants getting the inferior value for their
money will he highly discontented.

The M2inister for Justice: 'Many tenants
vehighly discontented now.
Mr. DAVY: I suggest that it the Minister

has his way, the present discontent will be-
come a positive riot. As a matter of fact,
what would happen would be, to use the
Minister's wor'-k describing the landlord
who gets inore rent than in the Mfiu-
ister's opinion lie should get-"a robber"-
merely to change the band of robbers. In-
stead of the landlord doing the robbing, the
tenant would do it, because there is not in
the Bill, from beginning to end, one word
to prevent a tenant irho finds himself with a
cheap office or a cheap building from selling
ont his interest under the landlord to some-
body else. The Minister has provided that Do
premium shall be paid by a tenant to a land-
lord. As a matter of fact, the premium from
a tenant to a landlord is merely rent in ad-
vance. But the M'inister has not provided
that no premium shall be paid by an incom-
ing tenant to an outgoing tenant. If, as
will undoubtedly be the case, should the Bill
pass, the Minister is going to fix the rents of
certain buildings below the market value,
then the trafficking will be done not by the
landlord but by the tenant. The Minister
proposes to take away the value from the
man who actually owns the land and give it
to the lessee, who is put in a favoured Posi-
tion under the Bill.

The 'Minister for Justice: Leases would
not he for long- periods if anybody could
exploit the landlord.

Mr, DAVY: But the Minister is going to
prevent the landlord from putting the tenant
out. The MHinister is going to give the ten-
ant at right to remain there, The tenant gets
his rent fixed, and cannot be shifted for two
.years. If he could he shif ted, the incom-
ing tenant would not be asked to pay mnore
runt than that indicated by the false basis
furnished by the 'Minister to the court. If
the Minister has his way, we shall. find ten-
ants occupying buildings, or portions of
buildings, which have had their fair rent de-
turniined on this artificial basis. We shall
tinid a man wvho gets a determination of the
court on that basis able to sell out to another
tenanit for a large sum. Why should that
be-? The man does not own the property,
and hasi not done anything. The landlord
put his money into the property, and ran the
risk of the property depreciating, and also of
its standing vacant. I thought everybody
knew that the value of buisiness premises de-
pends on the trade that can be done. If a
man is able to do a special degree of trade
in a shop in a particular centre, then there
will he com petition for that shop, and the
rent wvill be forced up.

The Minister for Justice: Yes; the land-
lord exploits the enterprise of his tenantw

Mr. DAVY: It is not a mnatter of ex-
ploitation at all. 'Many business premises. in
Perth are at greate-r or lesser intervals put
lip for tender, and prospective tenants then
comipete with each other for the right to
have that site. One reason why rents are
hig-h in the central business portion of Perth
is that the railway blocks expansion. There
are always a number of factors, but the
actual. central portion of the business section
of Perth is badly confined by the river on
one side amid the railway on the other. That
is one of the main reasons why rents in. thet
ceatral portion of the city have gone up in
recent years; that, of course, and the steady
advancement and prosperity of the State.
How the Minister Proposes really to Stop
the increasing'L value of land in certain parts
of the State, I do not know. However,
I do suggest that this measure will utterly
fail to do it. I would again remind the Mini-
ister that the unimproved value for taxation
pur-poses in the caentral portions of the tonm
is on an entirely different basis from that
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which the A]i buster proposes. If he has his
wvay, wre shall find two different values--an
unimproved land value on which a juan pays
tax, and another, entirely false, capital
v alue on which he is allowed to charge rent.
TChere is another point which I suppose does
not concern the Minister, It is the position
of the mortgagee. If the Minister has his
way, the rent-producing value of nmnny pro-
perties will comte down by anything from
90 per cent, to 10 per cent. Take
again Sharpe's Corner. I suppose that
before this legilation was brought for-
ward, vile could have borrowed on that
property anything up to £50,000. If the
Minister has his way, the rent-producing
capital value of Sharpe's Corner will be
reduced to something like £5,000. What
will happen to the mortgagee? Apparently
that does not matter to the Minister at
a11. The mortgagpee wvlo has puIt his or
her money, probably trust money, out on
security, suddenly finds that the security
is only capable of producing at rental , 0
per cent. on £5,000, and incapable, naturally,
of paying anything like the interest on the
amount advanced. Suppose that the inort-
gagee, owing to dlefui t heinrg noLidle in the
paymnlt of interest, is compelled to foreclose
in the end, what will happen then? The it
teresi is not there. The mortgagee has
takenr tire propierty, and hie ean get interest
on £5,000.

Mr. Lathans: Would a mortgagee in-
erease the value, I wvonder, when foreclos-
ing?

31r. DAVY: That aspect of the thing
has never been thought of.

The Minister for Justice: Mortgagees
would sooni get their money for it if they
wVent into possession.

M1r. DAVY: How?
Thme Minister for Justice: They could

sell.
Mr. D)AVY: What is the good of selling

when the Minister has declared that the
value of the property is £5,000? What
price are they going to get?

The Minister for Justice: The economic
price.

',rt. DAV-Y: Then the Minister is going
to rob the person wvhile that person holds
the property, is going to prevent him from
getting the economic rent. The thing is
so absurd that I find it difficult to argue
about it.

Mr. Sampson: The Government will
pick up lots of stamup duty.

The Minister for Justice: The hon. mem-
ber set out to prove that the measure would
inflict an injustice, and I set out to prove
that it wvould not.

Mr. DAVY: The Minister has shown
that his Bill is utterly futile. If the Min-
ister is going to prevent a man from get-
ting more than a rental on a purely arti-
flcial basis, and thinks that the property, if
sold, wvill produce Tent on an economic basis,
then the whole Bill does not achieve what it
aims at, caeuse-

The Minister for Justice: Yes, it does.
Mr. DAVY: Perhaps. In passing, it is

interesting to note that for some extra-
ordinary reason which the Minister ex-
plained, as I thought, most inadequately,
public houses are excluded from the opera-
tiou of the measure. The Minister's excuse
for their exclusion was that the Licenses
Reduction Board have such extensive
powers. Those powers are entirely con-
fined to demanding that buildings be
brought up to date, to demand the insertion
of patent washers and fly blinds, and so
forth. Certainly they have nothing to do
wvith the fixing of the rent. But there is
no doubt that capital values and rentals
of hotels, amid premiums charged in respect
of hotels, have increased vastly more
rapidly than the rents of any buildings

other than hotels. If there be an arg~ument
iii favour of the control of increased rentals,
I should think it could he applied more in
respect of hotels than of any other clnss of
buildling in the muetropolitan area.

Alm. Chesson: What about the tied
liouses 7

Mr-. DIAVY: Tied houses or not, they
have to pay a license fee on the basis of
the trade they do. And what has that to
do with the tenant who goes in or with
tile public either? The fact is, of course,
that the hotels, by reason of our licensing
laws, have had conferred upon them a mon-
oirnly of the liquor business, and so with
an inrecased population, the trade done in-
creases cor-respondingly. Thus, all the
time the capital value is rising-. The Minis-
ter say, that in nsses in_- the capital value
there is the basis of the earning capacity
of the hotel. I confess that to me the
most extraordinary thing about the Bill is
that hotels should have b~een excluded.
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'rho Minister for Justice: There is al-
way-, a chance that a hotel wvill lose its
value by losing the license.

Mr. T)AVY: Of course, but what has
that to do with it?

The Minister for Justice:. 'fhat shows
the hotel is in a different category.

Mr. DAVY: The greatest extravagances
in the Bill are in connection ith the values
of city properties. Eva-yone will admit
that at present rents are too huigh for
the working maii. I suppose the average
working man baa to pay probably £1 a week
as rent and that is altogether too much.

The forinula previously used was that a
working matn could afford to pay one day's
wage out of his week's pay for rent. On
the basic wage at present that would work
out at about 14s. a week. Why are these
rents too highs Surely the Minister him-
self admiitted there were factors con-
tributing to the high figure rents have
reached, other than any alleged combina-
tion of landlords. As a matter of fact, the
'Minister admitted repeatedly in his own
spech that nothing approaching- a combina-
tion of landlords existed, because he told
us that rents on an average were 3Ha.
a week higher than some years ago,

S3ome rents were higher, and some were
lowe]r. I do not think anyone couki seri-
ously suggest that the landlords of IX estern
Australia had banded together and con-
spired to put up rents.

The Minister for Justice: Xo;, but the
result has been the same.

Mr. DAVY: The landlords have not dlone
it. It has happened; that is all, it has
happened just the same as the Minister
happens to be a year older to-day than he
was this time last year. The M1inister hats
not done anything towards that end; it has
just happened, and for good reasons too.
I suggest the reason why rents are rising
all the time is, first of all, because the cost
of building has been going up. T have been
informed that whereas sonic years ago a
bricklayer would lay 1,000 bricks a day,
nowadays he will lay 35 bricks a day only.
I do not vouch for those figures.

Mr. DAVY: I think it is common ground
that the output of work has been reduced.
I am not concerned as to whether it is right
or wrong that fewer bricks should he laid
to-day than in the past. The fact remains
that that is the practice to-day.

Mr. Panton: D)o VOLL not know that 90
per cent. of the bricklaying is done by con-
tract. all over the State?

Mr. DAVY: That may he, buit I have
heard the statement repeated and not denied.
The fact remains that the output of brick-
laying has decreased.

Mr. Lathamn: And wages have increased.
MrL. DAVY: Houirs of work have been

reduced; wages have gone iUP; the cost of
production has increased; thle cost of living
has gone up; the price of bricks has in-
creased, and so on. Another factor in con-
nection with the high rents at present is
the increased population, while another is
the shortage of houses emphasised in eon-
sequence of the increase in population, I
do not regard the introduction of the Bill
at this stage of the session as entirely fair.
The iMinister the other night gave us an
inkling of what use we can expect will he
made of the Bill at the next election. I con-
sider it is merely an Aunt Sally that has
been put up only to be knocked down. We
are to lie blamerd for knocking it dlown.

Mr. Kenneally: Then don't knock it down!
Mr. DAVY: The other night the Miaister,

during the course of his speech, referred to
a member of the Legislative Council. He
said-

Mr. Stephecnson represented ac con siderable
number of people of this State, or is supposed
to represent them.

He had just quoted Mr. Stephenson's.
opinion with approval, and went on to

If be does not support this legislation, be
will be conniving at the robbery that baa
been and is going cii.

That statement by the Minister can give us
a pretty fair idea of what he and his party
propose to say at the next general election.

The Minister for Justice: Then don't fall
for it! You pass this legislation and you
will be all right.

Mr. DAVY: I have never 'yet east a vote
in this House on the ground of political
expediency.

The Minister for Justice: It was a good
argumient for the Bill.

Mr. DAVY: I could rote for the Bill
and perhaps later hoodwink some people
into thinking it was a good thing to have
such a measure onl the statute book.

Mr. Kenneally: Don't worry; you won't
vote for it!

653
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Mr. DAY: I shall not do so for one
moment. It was not fair to introduce such
a Bill at this particular juncture- it has;
been introduced merely to enable the Minis-
ter and his supporters to make statements
about us such as he made about ',%-
Stephenson the other night. It will enable
them to say, as hie said of Mr. Stephenson,
that we did not support this legiattion 511(1
were conniving at the robberyta hs

been and is going onl. I suppose that will
be the cry we shall hear. So far as T sant
eoncerned, Mr. Speaker, I shall ask my
constituents, before they accept that
cry or believe the suggestion contained in
it about me and people like me, to read
the Bill for themselves. 1 suppose' the
Bill will ;not he rend -and it will not
be understood. I suppose we shall have
the cry advanced (hat the landlords have
been responsible for the robberies in
thbe past, and that we want thein to he able
to continue their robberies. L. ,silpos(- We
will have that sort of cry rl(ind ukli else
thaL we heard so much shout tire other nighit.

Mr. Witliers: You are starting your elec-
tion speeches pretty early.

Mr. DAVY: I am just as keen and
anxious as any other hoit. memiber toi see the.
working mart secure cheaper and better
homnes at a rental that will 1)0 onl a proper
economic basis.

Mr. Lathamn: "'le Bill will not do murch
towards that end.

Mr. DAVY: If f thought t~m, Bill woilmi
achieve that object, I would vote for it. [
amt convinced it will have the opposite re-
sult. I suggest that the Government might
turn their attention to other mlethods 'iv
'which they could achieve the same objec-
tive. I suggest they mnight give conisidern-
tion to the section of tile Municip~al Corpora -
tions. Act that absolutely prohibits the build-
ing of wooden houses anywhere within the
City of Perth or any o ther municipality.
Personally I can se rno -enge in that provi-

Slt.It is not generally known that a per-
son cannot build a wooden house or a wooden
structure within tire bouuidaries of the City
of Perth, except by mecans. of a temporary
permit on such terms arid coriditioso a; the
council may lay down. The samne thing up-
plies to a large number of the road board
areas. It applies wherever the schedule of
the Act, known as the building- reg'tilations,
has been extended.

Mr. Laurhert: I thinLk tirey arec pretty well
all brick areas now.

Mr. DAVY: There i-5 scarcely at road dis-
trict ton which the bruildiuig regtlations have
riot been applied. I would instancee the
position of the South Perth Road Board dis-
trict. Within that area there is au nimenbe
extent of land upton which there are no
buildings at all. Here in a country that pro-
duees soict of tlre finest buildig timlber inl
the world, the use of that timbecr for tire
erection of houses for the people is entirely
prohibited! Should not the (Ouverntent,
devote their attentiort to reinovingz those re-
srietions and encouraging the r'rei-tiun of:
buildings with local timbers? If that were
done, the;y would lie made available :t
ehllipr rentals.

Mr. t'lydcsdalc : The building., would rnot
he iriteli cheaper.

Mr. DAVY : The miaterials available
would euuitbl tire rouses to he' erected mo1re
chteaply.

Mr. (Clydesdale: 'Not mluch.

Mr, DJAVY: I am told that it wooden
houses were built for tire people. threy woruld
pirovidle decent, happy homues at rentabF of
f rom. 1 2s. to 14s. a week, instead of £1l a
week whrich thre working man has to pay at
presenlt for a brick house. Take the settler'
coltryocs that are erected in the c-ountry dis-
tricts. Are the p~eople who live in those
buildings not healthy and lisppy! Is it not
better for pecople to live in comfort and hap-

pes In a Wooden homeo at a rental they
ican afford, rather thanl that they should p-ay
hriglier rents for brick houses anrd be iU]-
ptiv'trishied and lrara.:sed?

Mr. l'anton: The life (of a woodern house
is about half as boug a, that of at brick
structure, arid the ripkec1 o is rareh more.

ML~r. DAVY: 1 air told tirat. a wooden
house will last at least 2(1 years, and miuch
longer if properly eared for.

Mr. Latharm: It w~ill hirst inireb longer thuaL
20 years.

Mr. Lambert: Our wooden hon es axe
merely becoming- etlsoned at tire cad of 20
years

Mr. DAVY: Tire prop-i way in t tackle
the shortage of houses and the h.igh rents
problemn is to) increas e the supply of houses
and cheapLen construction. The 'Minister
hinself told us tire other nlight that at pre-
sent it was; impossible to get a decent brick
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house for less than £1,000, that figure inclorl-
ing the land.

The Minister for Justice: That is for an
-ordinary comfortable house.

Mr. DAVY: The working man cannot do
that, so what is the good of talking about a
Fair Rents Bill as a corrective to the high
rents the people have to pay? If a decent
brick house cost £1,000 and we take the
Minister's own basis, there is £90 a year that
has to be paid for rent only. We are tnt
concerned with the people wiho arc able to
pay decent rentals.

The 'Minister for Justice: The trouble is
that the working man has to pay £150 a year
as rent and the Bill proposes to stop that
sort of thing.

Mr. DAVY: Surely we are not asked to
agree to legislation in the interests of people
who can afford to pay £3 a week ai rent!
I am not conicerned with such people, but
with people who have to pay £1 out of their
weekly wage of £4 7s. I am concerned with
the man on the basic wage who has a wife
and three or four children to keep.

The Minister for Judtive: The point is
that two families have to live together and
pay the rental of £3 a week.

Mr. DAVY: It is the peoplc that I refer
to about whom I am concerned, and I wvill
support any measure that will increase the
number of houses available and cheapen con-
struction. Although I believe it would be
politically expedient for we to support the
Bill. I shall not do so, but will oppose the
mecasulre.

Question put and a division
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority f(or

Aral.

Ohesson
Clydesdale
Collier
Carboy?
Coverlsy
Cunningham

Holman
Kahnneally
Kennedy
Lamnbert
Later
matut

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
SIr.
Mr.
Mr.
3! r.
Mr.
Nt r.
M r.

IMr-

taken

2,

Marshall
McCallum
Millingto
Penton
Rtcbsrdmot.

Sleeman
Troy
Wilicoek
Withers
Willie.

with the

3

4Tle.

No.s
Mr.
BIr.
.Mr.
Mr.
MT.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angela
Bernard
B rown
Davy
Do ney
Ferguson
Latbem
Lindazy

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
air. .1. M. Smith
Mr. C, P. Wanabrought
Mr. North

(Telle.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

]n Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Mr. DAVY: I would like to see the Bill
made as little harmful as possible by being
confined to residences. Then we would not
require to have any restriction as to the size
of the residence, for nobody ever gets any-
thing like the rent the Bill allows for large
residences. It seems to me that one of the
anomalies in the Hill arises in relation to
central city property. I move an amend-
met-

That paragrapbs (b) and (c) be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
moving the second reading I stressed the ef-
fect that increasc rentals of shops were
having on our economic position, and showed
that when these rents were raised, the les-
sees of the shops had no option but to
pay the increase and pass that increase on
to their customers. Of course, if the rents
were raised exorbitantly, then the lessees
would have to charg2 exorlbitant pices ior
their goods.

Mir. Davy: Do you find 'you can buy things
cheaper in cheap shops?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Cer-
tainly.

Mr. Davy; Then why do you not buy
them there?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
a manl 2s running. his business in small pre-
mises he canl easily afford to sell thing-s at
s lower price than that charged by others
who have to paty considerably higher rents.

Mr. Latham: Then all articles should be
cheaper in the suburb than in the city; yet
it is not so.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
because in city premises the lessee can have
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a larger tturnover. Still, the landlord gets
all the value of that increased turnover, and
the lessee has to be satisfied with less than
a full return on his capital. I know ini-
stanjces where the rent has s-uddenly been
raised by 301 per cent. and tbe lessees, be-
cause they have had no opportunity to in-
crease their turnov'er, have bad to go out
of business. As for things lbeing sold
cheaper in cheap premises, here is an in-
stance in which the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, who buys a lot of cigarette s front Mel-
bourne, will be interested; If one buys a
packet of cigarettes inl a city sloJ) he gets no
matches with them, but if he buy., the cigar-
ettes in a suburb he will g~et at box of
juatelho. with e'.r pl lacket.

Mr. Davy: That is not corret.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I know

it is, for I buy cigarettes all over the coun-
try.

Mr. Latham: Do you get a box of matelies
with them?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Mr. Latham: Then the shopkeepers must

know you.
ATr. Davy: I can tell the Minister of two

shiops in St. George's Terrace where a boy:
of matches is always supplied with every
purchase of the value of sixpence or over.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: One
of the evils of high rents of business pre-
mises is that they increase the cost of livin~g
of the community.

Hon1. Sir James Mitchell: Doi y~u know
the greatest evil of all?

The MINISTER FOR .1 (STICE: I
know that one of the evils of 'be increased
cost of living in Western Australia is that
it is responsible for the high cost of p)1o-
duction. It all gets back to the high rents
being charged for business premises. We
do not want to rob the Bill of any of its
value by cutting out any (of its effects. The
Bill was designed to control rents of busi-
ness premises, and soI cannot possibly agree
to the amendmtent.

Mr. LATHAM: I cannot understand how
the Minister is going to adjust the rents
where there are twvo leased prvoperties side
by side carrying on the same class of busi-
ness, and one has been in the owvner's pos-
.session for many yea's.wvhile the other hb',
only just been purchased.

The Minister for Justice: That does not
.apply here.

Mir. LATHAM: it appLies all through
the Bill. Suppose I have two business
houses doing the same class of biisine~s, but
for one 1 ha've to pay 30D pet, cent. or 400
per, cent, more than for the other. I do not
see how the Mini,ter is going to adjust that.
rThe arguments put up by the Mlinister for
the retention of these paragraphs are not
logical. I can take him to a suburb where
shops are being offered aot £1 per week, yet
nobody will occupy them. Why do not some
persons get into those shops and sell their
goods at the rate the Minister says they can
in such eircumstances'

The Premier: Where are thos,, hoi',7 Out
inl some swamp.

Mr. LATHAM1: No they are oil the main
thoroughfare of a good business suburb. I
think the hon. inember sitting behind the
Minister represents the district. Thle shops
are onl the Albiany-road in Victoria Park,
one of the best business cntres near the
city, but although offered at £1l a week they
remain vacant.

The Premier: The fact is there are too
mil ,v shops for the business offering.

Mr. LATIlAMN: Then the rests should
automatically come down.

Mr. Kenneally: Then they will not be
affected by the Blill.

The Premier: We do not say that all reats
are excessive.

Mr. LATHRAM: If there were anything in
the argument of the Minister for Justice,
those shops would be occupied. The Bill,
if it ev'er becomes law, will not have the ef-
feet the Minister hopes for; rather will it
create an artificial shortage of houses. The
Minister has not succeeded in putting up an
argutjment that will induce Ine to support the
reitention or the paragraph.

The Minister for Justice: Do you not
think the rents of all lbusiness premises in
the city are too high!

MrIt. LATHAM3: Theyv are certainly no
hig-her than they oug-ht to he. If the 0ov-
ornmnent desir-e to stop the transfer of
land-

Thle Ministerfor Jnsfire: I did tiot ay
anything about that.

The Premier: High renl, lead lo the in-
flation of lind values anid that is had tor-
anyv country.

Mir. LATHAM: That is, if they are a-
reasonably inflated.

The Premier: Are they not unreason~ably
inflated when buildings hav-c(-hanged hands
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in the course of a few years at double thle
price:

IMr. LATHAII: The banks largely control
the purchase price of such properties, and
values here have not increased in proportion
to those of other caplital cities of Australia.

The 'Minister for J1ustice: There is no
other capital city where values have gone
uip 300 per cent, in three or four years.

Mr. LATHAMI: The value of prolperty it
other capital cities is much in excess of the
value here.

The Minister for Justice: But Sydney hals
a population of 1,250,000.

.Mr. LATHAM: There are other methods
by which the Goverinenit could deal will.
the unearned increment, which I think is
the real desire of the Minister.

The Premier: The high rent for city'
shops and wanrehouses is one of the causes
of the high cost of production, of which
the farmer has to pay a proportion.

Mr. LATHAMI: I am aware of that, but
the proposal in the Bill is not logical. I--
flated values tire reflected in the eountr,
and we are not desirous of doing any injury
to the backbone of the country.

The Premier: When a fannier sends ati
order to the city, lie pays his proportion of
the high rent.

Mr. LATHAMI: The rent paid I,% at big
business firm is not severely felt on a single
article. There aire firmns with a turnover of
a million a 'year, and because of that people-
can buy from t hem more cheaply tian fr.ojn
suburban shops.

The Minister for Justice: Ten thusjand
pounds a year is 1 per cent. on a million
turnover.

Mr. LATHIAM: It is not reflected nl it
pound of teal or at dozen of sugar.

The Premier: But on £100 worth of wviret
or machinery, it is reflected.

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier is ittroduc-
iug the farmer's point of view int Ili, hope
of influencing mue. One per cent. would irot
be felt.

The Minister for Justice: If we puit I pe.r
cent. on to taxation, it would ble felt.

Mr. LATHAII: Probably it would be
suflicient to ittake farmers stop producing.
The Minister has been thinking chiefly' of
the railway workers, to whom he has to pay'
£:50,000 a year extra because of the increase
of rents. No thought was given to tite
farmer.

The M1inister for Justice: But the railway
workers have had to hand it over to the
landlords.

21t. LATHIAM: The Arblitration Court
gave thle workers a 2s. rise to meet it.

The Premier: And the wvork-ers are no
better off.

Mr. LATHAM%: Of course not, and it
is about time wve abolished Arbitration
Court methods.

'Mr. SAM.NPSO.N: I support the amend-
jirent. In olden days it wvas said that if a
mail could make a better motusetrap than his
neighbour, though hie buil t his, house in the
woonds, yet wvould the world make a beaten
track to his door.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member muslt
confine himself to the amendment dealin,,
with shops, varehouses and factories.

Mr. Kenneally, Attd not to mnousetraps.
Mr. SAMPSON : Nowadays it is recog-

nised that if a man buids his house in the
woods, hie has no hope of engaging success-
fully in commerce. If it were possible to.
reduce the rents in the business section of
Perth, who should have the privilege f
occupyitng those premises? The firns who
occupy the most expensive buildings are
usualy those who make the most montey.
If a person desires to establish a successful
business, the location is of first importance,
and consequently rental vallies are built up.
If there is any sincerity regardingl rental
costs, perhaps thle (fovernlelt mnight con-
sider their re-euiactiwt of the stitmI duty
each year.

Thte CHAIRMAN : Tite lion, member call-
not discuss stamp duties on this amend-

eit.
Mr. SAM l'SON: Ini Bundle-st., Adelaide,

is an old single-sitoried building with a
frontage of less than 20 feet, and the
weeklyr rent is not less than £616 to £18
pls 1rtes and taxes. That is considerably
in excess of the rent charged here for an
equivalent position. It is a pity that more
people do not trade in the outer suburban
and country places, but people have formed
the unfortunate hablit of sending their
orders to the congested areas, and thus ren-
tal values have been built uip to the detri-
ment of business in the outside places. I
htave no faith in the Bill, which cannot
possibly accomplish what is desired by the
Minister. If it were possible, I again ask,
who should have the privilege of occupying
the best shops in tite main streets of the
city1 Outside the congested area there
are plenty of shops. A couple of years ago,
at ally rate, since the present Government
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have been in oflace, I counted 11 empty shops
in William-street.

Mr. Kenneally: IDo you blame the Gov-
ernment for that?3

Mr. SAMPSON: Before the hon. mem-
her's party took oiee, there was not one
vacant bliop in that street. I refer to the
area between Roe and Brisbane streets.

Mr. Kenneally' : Are there any to-day?
Mr. SAMVPSON: I do not pass over that

route now.
The Minister for Justice: Rents in Wil-

liam-street were put up 20 per cent, when
the trans passed that way.

Mr. SA2I1PSON: There are shops there
which were erected two years ago, and are
available tree of rates and taxes for £1 a
week, but tour out of six of them are still
outenanted.

The Minister for Justice: We cannot
help it if people are foolish enough to put
up shops in places where tenants are not
available.

Mr. SAMPSON: 'fhe closer a business is
to the centre of the city, the larger ig the
turnover. The tendency, therefore, is all
in the direction of the city.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Memibers op)posite
are now complaining that the Bill goes too
far in that, in addition to dealing with
house rents, it includes also business pre-
mises. Rents are reflected in the cost of
production. These two subelauises will
greatly affect the (cost of production,
and yet members oppiosite want them
struck out. If miore than reasonable
rents arc being charged for premises, some
authority should be empowered to reduce
them. The member for York says that
rents are no higher thtan they should be.

Mr. Lathamn: I will show you how to re-
doe the cost of building houses.

Mr. KENKEA LLY: But the hon. mem-
her seldom gives us the beneft of his ideas.
If the Goverinent had brought down a
Bill to deal only, with house rents, we
should have hoardl a great deal from mem-
bers opposite about the rents that are being
charged for hu~iness premises. The clause
shows that the Glovernmnent realise the
necessity for an all-embracing measure,
with a view to in some degree reducing the
co.4 oif production.

Ron. Sir JA'MES MsITCHEt'LL: The
Minister tor. Justice, in his capacity of
M1inister for Railways, is the greatest rent

collector in the State. I know that for
business premises let to one man the rent
charged is £1,000 a year, although they
only have an iron roof over them. No
landlord gives so little as he does and takes
so much from his tenants. Since the Min-
ister came into office we have had to pay
4d. railway freight on goods whereas pre-
viously we paid only 3d. We should use
this Bill as a means to straighten up the
Government. The Minister has been col-
lecting big rents for business premises, and
still he is not satisfied. I do not wish
the paragraphs struck out. It is only
an inexperienced and green Minister who
can believe that people may be made vir-
tuous by Act of Parliament. As a rule,
the sole result of these legislative efforts
is to put up prices. The whole Bill is sheer
humbug, and to discuss it is waste of time.
Nothing will happen if the measure does
pass. Really it is a rent-increasing Bill.

Mr. DONEY: I move-
That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. CRESSON: I support the retention
of the paragraphs. Recently a lady took
over a eaf4, the weekly rent then being
£4 13s. The lady employed a fair staff and
Jpaid good wages. Presently the rent went
tip to £8 15s. The lady having worked up
a large connection, the landlord stepped in
and took the whole value of the business.
The lady had to leave the place, which was
then taken over by Greeks-father, mother
and all the children working from 8 o'clock
in the morning till midnight. Such hap-
penings should be prevented. Rents ought
to be controlled, as increases in rent mean
increases in the basic wage.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. D)AVY: I would like to hear the
M1inister prove his case for the exclusion of
hotels.

The Mtinister for Justice: You know the
laws of the country. Hotels can have their
value taken from them by a vote.

Mr. D A'VY: Does the Minister wean that
hotels should therefore be allowed to make
hay while the sun shines!

The MNinister for Justice: Not altogether
that. The value of a hotel is determined by
its having a license, which may be taken
away A any time.
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Mr. DAVY: The value of shop pre-
muises of every description is determined by
the amount of business that can be done in
them.

The Minister for Justice: But you cannot
take their licenses away and thus entirely
depreciate the property for the purpose for
which it was erected.

Mr. DAVY: To follow the Minister's argu-
ment, is the owner of a hotel to be allowed
to rob the tenant as much as he likes until
he himself is de-licensed ?

The 'Minister for Justice: No.
Mr. DAVY: I imagine that the Minister

intends to coaiine this measure largely to
the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Justice: And to the
larger towns.

Mr. DAVY: I would like to have the
Minister's explanation as to why the rob-
bery on the part of hotel landlords, to use
the expression of the Minister himself, is
to be allowed to continue, whereas robbery
affecting other premises is to be prevented.

The Premier: We might take away the
whole of their privileges in a year or two.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is a mil-
lion to one chance!

Mr. DAVY: The Minister should give us
some powerful arguments in support of his
proposal before be amks us to exclude one
particular section from the operations of
the measure.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
incidence of rents in connection with hotel
properties is entirely different from that ap-
plying to other premises. Under the pro-
visions of the Licensing Act, a hotel may
lose its license and thus take away a con-
siderable proportion of the capital value of
the building. That has been done by the
Licenses Reduction Board regarding many
hotels, even in the metropolitan area.

The Premier: And the owners have worth-
less properties on their hands.

Hon. Sir James M.%itchell: Bint they get
compensation.

The Premier: Very little.
Mr. Davy: So you think they should be

allowed to make a welter of it in the mean-
time.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
Licensed Premises are Subject to supervi-
sion and control and dharges that vary ac-
cording to the business done.

Mr. Davy: And they make immense pro-
fits and have a priceless monopoly.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
do make profits, but the monopoly may be
taken away from them at any time. The
conditions, under which hotels are supervised
and conducted places them in a different
category altogether.I

Mr. Davy: You suggest thv-t merely on
account of security of tenure owners of
hotels should he allowed to ebarge what
they like.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Partly
because of that, and partly because of the
restrictions placed upon hotels under the
licensing laws thenmselves.

Hon. Sir James M1itchaell: As a matter of
fact, you cannot justify it at all.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is the hon. member's opinion. If the hon.
member is so anxious that hotels shall not
be excluded, 1 am prepared to consider any
amendment he may move. In my opinion,
the position of hotels is so different from
that of other premises that there is no neces-
sity to make the Bill apply to them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think the Hill will do good to anyone, nor
will it make any difference with regard to
rentals. It will not do a scrap of good. If
there is one elass of building that the Min-
ister might justly include, it is hotel pro-
perty. I wonder why he has excluded it.

The Minister for Justice: I nfl i~ot parti-
cular about it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If we are
to fix rents and the interest to be earned
by investors, there is no justification for ex-
cluding hotels from the Bill.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-Application of Act:

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
clause says that the Bill shall apply to
leases already in existence. Does that mean
that if a tenant has ti long lease of a shop
at a low rental, his rent can be raised under
the provisions of the measure?

The Minister for Justice: No.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 think
it does. I think the landlord could apply
to have the lease set aside.

Mr. Davy: Why should he not, in the cir-
eumstances?

Hon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: Can a
tenant apply to have his rent reduced, if
he has a lease?

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then I
consider the owner can apply to have the
lease set aside and the rent increased. The
Minister will see that the clause provides a
double-edged sword. Ini fact, I believe the
result of the measure will be that people will
get more frin their rents than they do to-
day.

The Minister for Justice: No, [hiere will
be restrictions upon them.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-Jurisdiction of local courts:

Mr. DAV-Y: In the former- Bill there
was a provision for an appeal against the
decision of the local court by leave of a
judge of the Supreme Court. The Bill be-
fore us provides that there shall be no ap-
peal in any circumstances where the rent
awarded by a local court is less than £260
per annuml.

The Minister for Justice: Tflat Was in
accordance with an amendment mnoved last
time.

Mr. DAVY: I suggest that grave inijus-
tice is possible wider the clause as it stands
to-day, because a court might make a dras-
tic reduction. It might fix the rent at £20
a year whereas it ought to have been £660
a year.

The Minister for Justice: You do riot sug-
gest that the court would bea as far out as
that!

Mr. DAVY: I do not know what will
happen.

The Minister for Justice: You know that
our courts give fairly reasonable decidions;.

Air. DAVY: I do not know that local
courts always give fair decisions berause
those decisions are repeatedly upset.

The Minister for Justice: What percent-
age I

Mr. DAVY: That depends largely upon
the particular court. I. could mention one or
two courts that almost seem to make a prac-
tice of having their decisions upset. I sug-
gest that to say that any appeal possqible
must be on a decision of the court is an
absurdity.

The Minister- for Justice: Is there an ap-
peal against every rmiall amount that may
be awarded by a local court?

-Mr. DAVY: There is an appeal to the
Supreme Court against any decision of at
local court. I do not know of any appeal
that is governed by the decision of a
mnagistrate. As the clause stands now,

the court might give a decision in
such a way as to deprive a party of the
lposibility of securing- a just decision.

The Mini~ter for Justie: There is that
p)ossibility.

Mr. DAVY: I suggest that th3 proviso
be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
proviso was inserted to prevent frivolous
applications in connection with computra-

tiel niall rent.,, and so that tenants would

'Mr. Davy: I should say that £5 a week
is a substantial rental no one but a wvell-
to-do mual would be able to pay'v

T21 e MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
the Bill deals with business premises as well
as houses. .1 see the point that the hon.
menuiher has in mind, and I would be pre.
pared to agree to anl amendment basing the
right of appeal onl the amount of the
claim. I realise there is it remote possibility
of injustice being done.

Hion. Sir James Mitchaell: Thc purchaaer
of goods from a shop cannot object to the
rent.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
except that it will be reflected in the pr1ices
he has to pay. If the member for West
Perth thinks it would be better to have this
clause provide that where the claim, instead
of the amount awarded, is less than £260
there shall be an appeal I do not mind his
moving such an amendment. I agree that we
should guard against the possibility of the
lower court doing something foolish, and
the most effective means will be by allowing
the matter to go to the Supreme Court.

Mr. Davy: Why not restore the clause
to what it was in the original Bill, and
make it read "except by leave of the So-
preine Court or a judge"?

The MINIISTER FOR JY'STICE: That
is how the Bill was originally drafted, but
in deference to the wishes of, I think, prin-
cipally the opposition side of the Committee,
it was amended. If the hion. member wishes
to restore it to what it was when originally
introduced, it will suit me, and I will ac-
ept such anl amendment. The Bill before

uts was printed and brought down just as it
was when previously it left this House.

Mr-. DAVY: I will withidraw myl amuend-
wient.

Amendment, by leave, wvithdrawn.
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Mr. DAVY: I1 move an amendment-
That after "Act'' in line 5 of Subelause

2, all words be struck out, and ''except by
leave of the Supreme Court or a judge'' be
ins~erteil in lieu.

Mr. Kenneally: Should it not be "except
by leave of a judge of the Supreme Court"?

Mr. DAVY: The words I propose in the
amendment were the words used in the
original Bill, a copy of which I have in my
hand. I think the wording is perfectly safe.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-A pplieations to determine rent:

P rogress reported.

Hoime aidjour ned at 9.8 2mm.

Wednesday, 11th September, 1929.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30)
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY-.
PRESENTATION.

The PRESIDENT; I have to report that
this morning I waited on His Excellency
the Governor and presented to him the
Add ress-in-reply, to which His Excellency
has been pleased to make the following
answer:

Mr. President and hon. members of the
Legislative Council, I thank you for your ex-
pressions of loyalty to 'His Most Gracious

Majesty the King and for your Address-in-
reply to the Speech with which t opened Par-
liameant. (Sgd.) W. R. Canipion, Governor.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Inspection of Scaffolding.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In response
to a request by 'Mr. Love kin, I am placing
on the Table of the House the only infor-
mat ion available to the Government with
regard to accidents that have occurred re-
cently through defective scaffolding which
did not in any instance exceed a height of
eight feet from the horizontal base, I may say
tbat the instances quoted do not appear in
the records of the department for the rea-
son that such accidents were not notifiable
in accordance with the provisions of the
Act and inspectors have no power to make
investigations into those accidents. They
'are not on the records of the department,
hut they have come within the knowledge
of inspectors.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon, E. Rose, leave of ab-
scitee for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. W. J. MAann (South West) on the
ground of urgent private business.

MOTION-UNEMPLOYMENT.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.83):
I move-

That in view of the state of conitinuled no.,
emiploymnent in 'Western kust ralia, this House
is of the opinioni that the Coverninetut 'hould
indicate what iJICoTs havo been adopted to
remnedy the evil, and what neawures are pro-
,,used to miiinise its future recurrence.

I need offer no apology for taking up
the time of the House on this im-
portant question or for the request con-
tained in the motion. The question of un-
employment lies been with us for a consid-
erable time, and it has been dealt with. in
th~is House duringl- the present session both
on the Supply Bill and also during the
A ddress-in-reply. Last year there were cer-
tain demonstrations associated with unem-
ploymnent which brought the question very
prominently before the public. This year
such demonstrations hare certainly been
minimised, hut I contend that they have

661.


